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Land Rover Range Rover 4.4

Info vendeur

Nom: Auto Sourcing UK

Prénom: Auto Sourcing

Nom: UK

Téléphone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Pays: United Kingdom

Ville: Swindon

Adresse: Auto Sourcing

Code postal: AUTO

Détails des annonces

: RF881008

Titre: Land Rover Range Rover 4.4

Etat de l’article: Occasion

Built: 2004

Prix:  12,950

Body Style: SUV

Transmission: Automatic

Mileage: 67000 ft

Fuel: Petrol

Information Lovingly cherished from new., 6 months warranty,
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suppléméntaire: Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Interior -

Excellent Condition, Boasts a full service history

schedule being 95% Main dealer and one recognized

independent specialist, with numerous receipts to

highlight all the care and value each owner has

placed on owning this vehicle. Having sold this

vehicle twice, and known its last 3 owners we are

confident you will struggle to find a better example.

Each client has carefuly maintained and looked after

this Range Rover which has left a standard that

looks and feels like it is only a few years old.

Viewing comes highly recommended., Standing just

a few feet away, this Range Rover has the

appearance of one that has gently rolled off the

factory line. The Range Rover naturally carries a

spectacular sense of occasion, and with it's face-lift

grill fitted, it makes it look just that little bit sharper.

The paintwork is immaculate throughout, which

boasts a bright factory sparkle finished with clean

lines and a deep gloss shine., Within, it is quite

remarkable with the cream leather looking bright

and fresh, and feels soft, supple and clean with sharp

black edged piping throughout. The interior trim is

in excellent condition, that has the overall presence

of a fresher example, with it's deep piled carpets

factory fresh within. An outstanding cabin., Wide

Selection of Photos on our Website ~ Run by

Enthusiasts for Enthusiasts, £12,950
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